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Presidents Report Meeting 3222
Dear Rotarians,
At our meeting on the 9th we will see the induction of our new President Peter
Richens. This is a partner’s night, so please let Graham Nichols know your
attendance numbers.
It was great to see 34 people attending our first face to face meeting since
March. It was also a pleasure to induct Kenton Franks into the fellowship of
Rotary, I trust all Rotarians to make Kenton welcome over the coming weeks.
Elsewhere in the Bulletin you will find information on the Hay Run to Yunta on the
11th May, thanks to Barry Mudge for being the liaison person over this project.
PDG John Rowe has forwarded an update from the RC of Dau on the greenhouse project, thanks John.
The theme for this year was Rotary Connects the World and before we can
connect the world we need to be connected as a club. I would like to thank every
Rotarian in the club for ensuring the club is connected and runs well.
I thank you for doing any of the following activities:
•

attending Rotary meetings,

•

being the fellowship officer,

•

being the door person,

•

setting up for a meeting, packing up after a meeting,

•

running the competition,

•

bringing along a door prize,

•

organizing guest speakers
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•

being on the football gate,

•

setting up the football gate roster,

•

working on BQQs,

•

organizing the BBQs,

•

keeping the shed in order, collecting knitting,

•

collecting bottle tops,

•

attending quiz nights,

•

running quiz nights,

•

being a member of the Board,

•

chairing club meetings,

•

organising district grants,

•

hosting Ana for a meal or an activity,

•

being a host family for Ana,

•

being Ana’s Counsellor,

•

being counsellors for outgoing exchange students,

•

being sergeants,

•

taking pads down to Koala Rescue,

•

putting the annual report together,

•

maintaining the website,

•

maintaining the club’s Facebook page,
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•

creating and sending out the club bulletin,

•

liaising over drought projects,

•

organizing and delivering Mother’s day Flowers

•

participating in the Bowls night,

•

organising the Bowls Night,

•

donating to the Foundation through the centurion club,

•

organizing the Community Directory,

•

ensuring the clubs finace is in good order,

•

ensuring our club’s administration is maintained

This club achieves a great deal but that is because everyone of you
contributes and ensures we stay connected, so once again Thank you. .
From President Pam

On This Day 9th July
• 2011 South Sudan becomes the youngest country in the world
•

The North East African country, formally known as Republic of South Sudan peacefully seceded from Sudan
after an independence referendum was passed. Since independence, however, the country has been wrecked with
widespread ethnic violence and human rights violations.

• 1981 Donkey Kong is released by Nintendo
•

Nintendo's famous character Mario debuted as Jumpman in this popular arcade game.

• 1962 Andy Warhol's iconic Campbell's Soup Cans make their debut
•

The Soup Cans were first displayed at the Ferus Gallery in Los Angeles, California, and were instrumental in
popularizing Pop Art in the United States.

• 1958 Lituya Bay megatsunami
•

A megatsunami, a tsunami whose waves are higher than a normal tsunami, hit Lituya Bay in Alaska, United
States, resulting in a wave that was recorded to be 1,720 feet or 516 meters high. This is the highest wave recorded
in history.

• 1877 The first Wimbledon Championship is held
• The All England Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club in London hosted the first Wimbledon championship, which was
not only the first tennis championship held in England but was also a precursor to grand slam tournaments. 22 men
competed in the championship and Spencer Gore became the first person to win the Wimbledon tournament.
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Stephen Lynch Introducing Kenton Franks at his Induction

President Pam Inducting Kenton as a Rotary Member
5

Robert Tolson addressing the meeting
on COVID-19 safety precautions.

Les Promnitz from the SGL discussing
Rotary manning the Football Gates in
2020

Manning the Football Gates
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Three Minute Spots
Graham Nichols:
Please fill out the attendance sheets if you will attending the following meetings rather than
putting in apologies if you wont be attending. This is a change to the normal procedure
and is board endorsed.
Barry Mudge:
The visit by the Moroccan group will not happen this year.
The Drought relief hay will be delivered on Saturday 11th July
Barry will be attending Yunta on Saturday 11th - currently we have
3 people going from our club. Room for more if they want a ride.
Contact Barry if you would like to attend.
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Information and Links for Meeting Duties
Chairman's Duties
Door Duties
Fellowship Officers: The first person to take the microphone around and ask the
first question
Attendance Officer: Please be in attendance by 5.45pm. Officer listed first to
run the competition
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SAVE THE DATE
Rotary’s Centenary is a time of celebration! It Is a time to reflect on our past,
and take pride in all that has been achieved. It is a time we play our part in the
history of Rotary.
Our centenary is also the time to lay the foundations for our future, as we still
have much to do. The key project in our centenary year will focus on stopping
the one in 16 children who die in 9 Pacific nations before the age of five.
We invite you to join Rotarians across Australia on 10th July for virtual fellowship, as well as meet our R100 Centenary Ambassadors, the Governor
General and Mrs Hurley, as they launch our national centenary campaign.
By joining us, you will witness the “Passing the Baton” ceremony. The baton
that will carry the symbols of our centenary and will travel far and wide across
Rotary clubs and Districts.
Please pass this invitation on to as many Rotary clubs as possible so that they
too can join this event. We ask too for your support in helping us raise funds
for our R100 Centenary project, "Rotary Give Every Child a Future"; saving
young lives in Pacific nations.
Please expect registration details on how you can join within the next week.
We look forward to you joining in and making your mark on history!
Kind regards,
Garry Browne
Hugh Bucknall
Chair - National Centenary of Rotary Committee
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Please click on this link: https://rotaryeclub.org.au/newsletter/districtconnections/jun2020/

It is with great pleasure that I share the on-line link for the final District 9500 Connections Newsletter.

It has been an absolute honour and privilege to be the last District Governor for
District 9500. I have thoroughly enjoyed working with you all, from the Clubs to the
District Management and Finance team, the Assistant Governors to all the District
Leaders and support personnel. The Rotaractors have kept me on my toes and kept
me feeling young. As District Governor I have grown to appreciate the broad and
diverse impact we make as a District and that is all thanks to you all.

Yours in Rotary

Enjoy reading and stay safe,
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Meeting No 3223

Program

Date 9/7/2020

Changeover Dinner
Please ensure Graham knows if you are attending.
Partners Night.
Smart Casual Dress

Meeting No 3224

Program

Date 16/7/2020

Club Assembly
Chairman

Door Duties

Fellowship

Prize Donor

R Crouch

J Rowe

B Kuol
G Brock

W Johns

Sergeant

Equipment and
Competition

Exchange Student
Dinner

Venue

P Johns

G Mayfield
S Mezzino

D Lunsmann

Virtus
Park Street

Meeting No 3225

Program

Date 23/7/2020

To be advised
Chairman

Door Duties

Fellowship

Prize Donor

S Mezzino

R Tolson

B Camporeale
D Comporeale

P Johns

Sergeant

Equipment and
Competition

Exchange Student
Dinner

Venue

G Nichols
A Paterson

S Lynch

Virtus
Park Street

Meeting No 3226

Program

Date 30.7/2020

To be advised
Chairman

Door Duties

Fellowship

Prize Donor

G Nichols

M Turner

D Coad
N Ferme

R Johns

Sergeant

Equipment and
Competition

Exchange Student
Dinner

Venue

L Porter
P Richens

G Mayfield

Virtus
Park Street
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Rotary
Club of Port Pirie
Charter Granted 9th July 1956
www.rotarypirie,org.au
secretary@rotarypirie.org.au

President
- Pam Menadue
Vice President - PP Dennis Coad
President Elect - Rtn Peter Richens
Secretary - PP Stephen Lynch
Treasurer - Rtn Peter Stanley
Club Service - Rtn Peter Richens
Community Service - Rtn Dieter Lunsmann
Rotary Foundation - PDG John Rowe
International Service– PP Graham Nichols
Vocational / Youth / Membership – Rtn Roger Crouch
The Club normally meets every Thursday at the Virtus Soccer Club 9 Parks Street Port Pirie
5:45pm for 6:15pm start
Bulletin Editor—R Crouch, M Arnold

International President – Mark Maloney
District Governor District 9500 – Jane Owens
Assistant District Governor Dannielle Camporeale
Mother Club – Rotary Club of Unley
Paired Clubs – Rotary Club of Gawler Light & Rotary Club of West Torrens

Sister Club with
Rotary Club of Dau
Pampanga Philippines

Sister Club with
Rotary Club of Baguio
Baguio Philippines
District 3790
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